TENDER 539-2020

OFFER OF SURPLUS GOODS

UNDER BRIDGE INSPECTION CRANE TRUCK

APPENDIX A
2007 Aspen Aerials A-62 Under Bridge Inspection Crane Truck

Cab & Chassis:

- 2007 Freightliner M2 112 Tandem-Tandem
- 4241.8 Hours
- 32,212.3 km
- Cat C11, 335 HP, 1250 lbf-ft torque
- Allison 4500 RDS transmission
- 36,000 lbs. front tandem axle
- 46,000 lbs. Hendrickson RT-463 rear axle, 54 in spacing
- Air ride seats and cab mounts

Under Bridge Crane Inspection Device:

- 2007 Aspen Aerials A-62
- 2227 Hours (as of October 19, 2018)
- 4-articulating booms
- 40"x60"x42" personnel platform, 600 lbs. capacity
- Auxiliary engine with 5Kw generator
- Intercom system
- High pressure wash line
- Flat deck body with underbody compartments
- Rear trailer hitch
- Digital display
- Warning light package
- Video camera system
- Platform steps